
KRISHNA DISTRICT COMMON EXAMINATION BOARD
REVISION TEST-3 ENGLISH

 10th Class

I. Read the following passage and answer the following Questions:
Henry: Suppose  they come when we’re doing it.
Mrs. Slater: I’ll faster the fronty door.  Get your coat off, Henry.  We’ll change it.
Mrs. Slater: I’ll run up and move the chairs out of the way.

QUESTIONS: 5 M.
1.  Who are referred -To ‘they’ in the above conversation?
2.   What are the characters trying to do in the above context?
3.  Who are Henry and Mrs. Slater?
      a) Brother and sister (b) Husband and wife (c) Father and daughter ( )
4.   What does “it” refer to in the line “ we’ll change it”
      a) Bureau (b) Table (c) Clock ( )
5.   Where will Mrs. Slater run up?
       a) Down stairs (b) Down the street (c) Up stairs ( )

{6 - 7} So the tiger allowed himself to be bound around the neck with a thick rope.
     The Mysterious creature then climbed onto the tiger’s back and pulled at the rope.       2M

6.   The Tiger obeyed the man to be bound around the neck because
      a) It thought that the man was the woman in the hut.
      b) It thought the man was the leak.
      c) It was afraid of the man. ( )

7.   Why was the potter courageous enough to tie the tiger?
     a) The potter was really brave. b) The potter was in a drunken state.
     c) The tiger was very old.

STUDY SKILLS : [8-12]       5M
Different kinds of snakes

SNAKES

            Poisonous                                                      Non-poisonous

           Aquatic                       Terrestrial                      Aquatic                             Terrestrial

           Sea snake                   King cobra                  Water snake                      Rat snake

8.    What is the tree diagram about?
9.    How many types of snakes are mentioned in the diagram?
10.  Sea-Snake is an example for ______________ snake.
       a) Poisonous b) Non-Poisonous c) Terrestrial ( )
11.   Which of the snakes is a Poisonous one?
       a) King Cobra b) Water Snake c) Rat Snake ( )



12.   Choose the correct statement from the following :
       a) Snakes are of four kinds [ ]
       b) Sea snakes are very poisonous [ ]
       c) Rat snakes live under water [ ]

13.   Synonyms :  [Prevent, Objected, Permit, Encourage, Forbid, Trunk]          2M
        I protested(a) How could I allow  (b) my old father to carry my trunk? What would people say?
        But I failed to dissuade(c) him. It was decided that father would carry the chest(d).

14.   Verb Forms :          1M
        After I _________ (finish) my home work, I _______ (go) to bed.

15.   Prepositions :          1M
        a) She was unable to attend the party _________ [inspite of / inaddition to / due to] rains.

16.   Spelling Test :          1M
        I had come  home this time for a spe_____ [sial / cial] purpose to get married. My parents
        arranged my marri______ [age / ege].

17.  Voice : I gave him a can of wine.          1M

18.  Combining the sentence using  “as” :          1M
       The roads were not good.  He preferred less luggage.

19.  Correct Headings :          2M
       Crises, Syllabus, Datum, Phenomenon, Crisis, Syllabi, Data, Phenomena

Singulars Plurals

1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

20.   Dairy Entry :          4M

You have read the lesson ‘The Journey’ that the narrator sat in a bus after walking a long
distance. His father was also with him till the bus stop carrying the narrator’s luggage. Imagine that
the narrator reached his workplace that evening and started writing his dairy about his guilty feeling
that he made his father to carry his luggage.


